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P re sid e n t’s M e ssa g e

No president’s message is available because Anita is working out at Pebble again this summer and has
a very busy schedule.
--Editor
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Bonnie also said she would be gone from June 4th
through August 9th and asked for a volunteer to take
over as chairman of the fieldtrip committee during her
absence.

Chugach Gem & Mineral Society
April Business Meeting Minutes
President Anita Williams called the April 13, 2006
business meeting of the Chugach Gem & Mineral
Society to order.

Scholarships - Steve Jensen was absent.

The evening's guest was Faith Renwick.

OLD BUSINESS
There was none.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
NEW BUSINESS
Anita announced that the club picnic would be on June
22nd and suggested Goose Lake as a possible location
unless we wanted to go to David Green Park again. She
said that Goose Lake was located at Northern Lights
Boulevard and UAA Drive.

Recording Secretary – Bea Allen said that the minutes of
the March meeting were to be in the Pebble Patter
edition expected out next week, so it was agreed to
dispense with the reading of the minutes.
Treasurer – Linda Ewers was absent, but the balance
was $36,181.31 in our general accounts and $10,276.42
in our checking account; the total was $46,457.73

Our fall show at the Alaska Miners Association
Convention at the Sheraton Hotel has been planned for
November 11th and 12th. We would be on an upper floor
in Josephine's Restaurant. Anita said that it was
spacious and there would not be any food being served.
It would need to be accessed by using the elevators.

Membership – Jean Kane reported 216 paid members.
Corresponding Secretary – Nancy Danford reported on a
letter from a club member regarding the sale of a rock
collection in Oregon, and asking if the club was
interested in buying.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tom Cooper reported that he had read in a magazine
that the Moorefield Mine in Virginia was for sale by a
former Alaska resident who was a club member. Tom
also showed a photo of a heart-shaped four ounce gold
nugget that was found near Gaines Creek while he was
out there on a prospecting trip.

Northwest Federation Liaison – Tom Cooper said the
current federation newsletter was out and listed field
trips and a rockhound retreat. He thanked members for
saving stamps and he had sent them to the Federation.
Also, membership directories of all Federation club
members could be ordered at $7.00.

Craig Casner said he would be doing the annual gold
panning classes on May 15th through 18th at the
Campbell Creek Science Center and would like
volunteers to help. The classes would be thirty minutes
long with school children from five classes. Members
willing to help were asked to call Craig.

Sunshine – Dorothy Arnold sent several cards out
recently to members; both get-well and sympathy cards.
Bonnie announced that Ranger Pat Murphy from
Independence Mine State Historical Park was in a
Seattle hospital for a bone marrow transplant and asked
everyone to sign a card she was sending.

FIELD TRIP REPORTS
There were no field trip reports.

Newsletter – Sue Hilton said the Pebble Patter would be
in the mail by next week and probably on the website on
Friday.

Following a short break, door prizes were awarded and
then a movie on the Great Nome Gold Rush was shown.

Website – Adeline Geldenhuys was not present.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:45 PM.

Programs – Greg Durocher had not arrived yet.

Respectfully submitted,
Bea Allen, Recording Secretary

Fieldtrips – Bonnie Hepburn announced several changes
to the schedule and said that a revised list was available.
+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=++=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+
and will be unveiled at the Alaska Heritage Museum at
Wells Fargo on June 2nd at 4 p.m. The nugget was found
by Albert Kangas on upper Long Creek, about 27 miles
south of Ruby, in 1963. A free community reception,

Community Reception
A 46-troy ounce gold nugget, the 19th-largest gold
nugget ever found in Alaska*, has returned to Alaska
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sponsored by Wells Fargo and the Chugach Gem and
Mineral Society, will follow the unveiling.
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Alaska Heritage Museum at Wells Fargo—located on the
first floor of the Wells Fargo building at 301 W. Northern
Lights Blvd.

“Kangas was bulldozing a road through some tailing
piles when something in the gravel glinted in the
afternoon sun,” wrote Alan Richardson, son of Kangas’s
Ruby Mining Company partner Asher Richardson. “That
evening when my dad sat down for dinner, Kangas
reached over and placed the nugget on his plate. There
was some celebrating that night!”

The museum will have special Saturday hours—open
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.—on June 3rd and 10th. Regular
summer hours of operation are noon to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Admission is free to the public, including
parking.
The Alaska Heritage Museum at Wells Fargo houses
one of the largest privately-owned public displays of
Alaska Native cultural artifacts and Alaskan fine art in
the state. School tours can be arranged free of charge,
and the museum includes a 2,600-volume reference
library of books on Alaskan subjects.

According to Alan Richardson, the nugget was later sold
to an investor and displayed at the World’s Fair. It ended
up under Wells Fargo’s ownership and displayed in
Montana. Wells Fargo returned the Long Creek nugget
to Alaska earlier this year.
Among the 20 largest Alaskan gold nuggets, the Long
Creek nugget is one of only two to be publicly displayed
in North America. It will be a permanent exhibit at the

*Source: Alaska Mining & Diving Supply Web site
(http://www.akmining.com/mine/nuggets.htm)

+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=++=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+
(Anita, Linda, Phillip, Vera, Lily, Cameron). Shari set up
our tent while I dug the latrine. Synthetic clothing sure
dries quickly when one is digging a pit! Brought an old
sheet and a staple gun along and set it up in the
overhanging brush. Wasn't too bad for being made out
of hanging tree branches and driftwood!

Field Trip Report
Fire Island Trip May 6 - 7 2006
By Greg Durocher
One forgets what is "normal" after experiencing several
balmy Aprils in a row. This year, however, we were
jerked back to a rude April Fools reality: it's COLD in
spring!! Our planned April 22nd Fire Island expedition
was postponed until May 6th, owing to the iced-in
condition of the boat launch ramp. There was an 8-footthick face of hard ice above the ramp, armed with a
jagged surface that could defend Normandy! We
decided to hope for warmer weather and try again on
May 6th. Mother Nature wasn't very generous with the
heat, but at least 3 bulldozers and a bit of explosives
successfully cleared the launch.

A few agates were found as camp was set up, then the
serious beachcombing began. Folks were scattered out
in both directions. A few agates were found, but the big
treasures were some nice burls, an intact beluga
vertebra, a 50 pound rock (now in front of my house), the
innards of a weather balloon radiosonde (with return
mailing envelope), a message in a bottle, etc.
Ted had a nice fire going as folks started trickling back in
the evening. Anne brought cheese, meat and veggie
leftovers from the Museum's open house Friday night.
We killed off partial bottles of scotch and peach
schnapps, then an entire bottle of Yukon Jack and
Champagne. Nobody appeared to be too cold as twilight
drew on! The campfire fare was lively and enjoyable. If
not for the occasional jet overhead, we could have been
50 miles from civilization.

At around 12:45 p.m. on May 6th, Cap'n. Ted Raynor
backed the Cape Chacon into the slurry that's Cook
Inlet, then spun his tires on the muddy ramp a bit before
getting his truck out. Since the floating dock wasn't in
yet, we had to work our way down the side of the jetty
which was challenging for a few, but nobody fell in! At
around 1 p.m. the first six-pack of rockhounds (Ann,
Greg, Shari, Bonnie, Beverly, Bobbie) was en route to
Fire Island. We had to stop once to haul the Zodiac on
board after its tow loop broke.

Most of us slept-in on Sunday morning. I didn't clear our
tent until around 8:30. Temperature: 37 degrees F.
There were some smoldering logs from last night's fire
on which I coaxed some kindling to life. That drew in
some folks for breakfast and coffee. More beachcombing
followed. There was a hazy sun, but it lacked a lot of
warmth. The temperature got stuck at about 40, and I
don't think it was my thermometer!

Once we hit open water, the swells were pretty nasty.
We hit a number of waves that sent spray cascading
over the pilot house and down upon those of us that
couldn't fit inside. I was wishing that I had my rain gear
on, but thankfully the crossing was fairly short. We
hauled out on the west side of the island, and began
setting up camp as the good skipper fetched Group Two

As usual, it was all too soon when we had to break
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camp. The return sequence was repeated: first in, first
out, so as Group 1 roared back towards Anchorage, we
got waves from folks scattered along the beach, heading
to break down their tents. The crossing this time was
fairly smooth and we made great time. There was a
smattering of rain at the ramp, which was steady by the
time we reached East Anchorage. We're really grateful

May – June 2006

that the trip wasn't one day later however, or we'd have
awakened to freezing temperatures and snow!
Another trip too soon over but fondly remembered. It
was a fine First Trip and a mighty fine group of
rockhounds!

+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=++=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+
think we need to go further north for them. After a few
hours of beachcombing, we enjoyed a late lunch with a
gorgeous view of the inlet and volcanoes. Then the
Tioga group left to visit historic Kenai, and Montana left
to check out campgrounds further south for the guide
she is researching.

Field Trip Report
Nikiski Beach Combing Trip: May 13 - 14, 2006
By Bonnie Hepburn
It was a beautiful weekend. The drive to Nikiski from
Anchorage was absolutely stunning. Eight of us camped
out at Captain Cook State Recreation Area (CCSRA)
Saturday night. Amy, Winston, Phil, Arlene and Rachael
had arrived in their Tioga motorhome that afternoon. The
rest of us, Bonnie, Montana and Sue, arrived in the
evening. Despite the sunshine, the campground was
nearly empty.

Meanwhile, Sue and I headed 3 miles south to Bishop
Creek. Sue at this point had found no agates. I could
sympathize with her as I had been in that situation on
other trips. After about 40 minutes of searching there, I
found about a half dozen more agates. But Sue was still
agate-less. So I placed one in the gravel for her to see
and after a while she found her first agate! Then in less
than 5 minutes she had her second one!!

The campground host, Ila, showed us some “Spirit
Rocks” that Michael Carlson had gotten from his fish
camp at Otter Creek, 6 miles north of where we were.
She said some have been found near CCSRA also.
These rocks are mud concretions in very fascinating
shapes. (See the Peninsula Clarion, Aug 21, 2005 for a
story on these rocks.)

The official trip was over, but the fun was not. Sue,
Montana and I camped at Quartz Creek Sunday night in
a torrential downpour. That campground had a lot more
campers when I scouted it out in Saturday’s sunshine. I
quickly pitched my tent and we all convened in Sue’s
heated camper for our socializing. Before we knew it, it
was after midnight. Since it was still raining in the
morning, we all slept in and had early lunch at the
Sunrise Inn.

We got a roaring fire going, made s’mores, and
socialized. Around midnight, we walked over to the bluff
to enjoy the stunning view of the inlet bathed in the
pastels of the setting sun.

Then Sue left to return to Anchorage while Montana and
I headed 10 miles south to the Lower Russian Lake
trailhead. We hiked the 3 miles to the lake and would
have gone to the cabin, but a sizable avalanche runoff
was blocking the trail. Since we didn’t feel like tackling it,
we took an hour-long break by the lake shore watching
the ducks in a nearby open area on the still mostly icebound lake. What a great way to end a weekend on the
Kenai!

Sue had been contacted by two women from Arizona
who were arriving in Anchorage on Saturday afternoon
and planned to join us Sunday morning, but we never
met up. As there was no cell phone coverage in the
area, communication was not possible.
So after Sunday morning breakfast we headed for the
beach and began our search for agates, spirit rocks, and
whatever else interested us. The agate hunting was fair.
Arlene scored the most. But no one found a spirit rock. I

+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=++=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+
Greg has been vice-president two times, president three
times, was our treasurer for seven years, has been on
various committees and is currently the Program
Chairman and first vice-president.

Nomination for
CGMS Rockhound of the Year
By Tom Cooper
Nominee – Greg Durocher
A member since the mid-seventies, Greg is now a life
member and a pillar of the club who has helped guide
our club through the years by serving in many positions.

Greg’s years of proven commitment are cemented in
with numerous volunteer actions during Fur Rondy and
the Alaska Miners Association Convention rock shows.
Always there for move-in and take-down, Greg helps set
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up the display cases, mans the club table and can be
counted on to provide a top-rate display.
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Greg has been our auctioneer on several occasions and
has set up a rotating silent auction which has been great
fun and entertainment with rocks and minerals.

A working professional in the Earth sciences field, Greg
is a great asset to the club not only as new or updated
information becomes available, but as a member of the
scholarship committee, his constant and timely e-mail
updates and the ABC’s of Rocks & Minerals class he will
be teaching.

He has been very supportive of club activities and is
always present during discussions of motions at
business and board meetings. He also contributes to the
Pebble Patter with many articles and field trip reports.
Very active and great fun in the field trip area, Greg has
led, co-led, and participated in field trips all over the
state of Alaska and beyond. He’s known for often
sharing “Old Red”, his van, with many other rockhounds,
driving all night so they could get in a full day of
rockhounding. Then to round out a day of hiking and
picking up rocks, Greg would play his harmonica around
the campfire and recite “The Cremation of Sam McGee”.

With his geology background Greg gladly shares his
knowledge with all those who seek it at club meetings,
on field trips and at rock shows, explaining things in
simple terms so we can all understand, whatever our
level of knowledge of geology.
Ever present at club meetings, Greg often brings guests
and has been instrumental in bringing special speakers,
work colleagues, and new members into our club.

I proudly nominate Greg Durocher as the CGMS
Rockhound of the Year.

+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=++=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+
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Membership Application
CHUGACH GEM AND MINERAL SOCIETY, INC.
P.O. Box 92027, Anchorage, AK 99509-2027
Date __________________ Receipt No. __________________Membership Card No. __________________

 Individual $15
 Family $20

 Lifetime – Individual $150
 Lifetime – Family $200

 New Membership

 Membership Renewal

Last Name

First Name

Spouse’s Name

Mailing Address
Home Phone

 Bulletin Only $10

City
Work Phone

State

Zip

Spouse’s Work Phone

Occupation

Spouse’s Occupation

Would you like to receive the club’s newsletter, the “Pebble Patter,” by e-mail?

Yes or

No

______________________________________________

E-mail address
Release of Liability
In applying for membership in the Chugach Gem & Mineral Society, Inc. (CGMS), each applicant agrees to
abide by the rules adopted by CGMS. The applicant acknowledges that there are risks associated with all
CGMS activities – including but not limited to travel, acts of God, natural and manmade hazards – and agrees
to hold CGMS, its officers, and membership harmless for any injuries sustained while engaged in these
activities.
I have read and understand the Release of Liability.
_____________________________________

_____________________________________

___________________

Printed Name

Signature

Date

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

___________________

Printed Name

Signature

Date

THE CHUGACH GEM & MINERAL SOCIETY MEETINGS ARE HELD AT:
TH
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 725 WEST 9 AVE., ANCHORAGE, AK

(Enter the church from the rear parking lot.)
– 7:30 p.m. — 2nd Thursday of each month.
– 6:30 p.m. — 4th Thursday of each month.
Bring a hot dish, salad, or dessert (plus serving spoon) to serve 5 people.
Also bring your own plate, silverware and drink. Most importantly, bring a rock to show!
BUSINESS MEETING
POTLUCK MEETING
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